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; Gentlemen:

i Kindly discontinue my ad in ond installment of al

our "Houses For Rent" column.] Agawam

|

Lake

-

written

‘ our newspaper certainly gets re-| by the late Frank (EB

sults, Thank you. °

(Editor's Note: This is the sec-i
article on|

in 1954
urnett of,

. Southampton, and which we are!

Sincerely, reprinting‘by request.)

GENE MURRAY --- . [

* What is now Agawam Park was;

a mass of bogs covered wiyh cat

in my'

tan soUrHAMPEON PRESS - The numemmmriygNEWS, Somofig LONG

Memories of Lake Agawam

516 283-4121

Established 1897 ;
Second class postage paid at Southampton, Long Island, New York!
 

youth. Along the east shore of the:

lake there were great nuumbers of

a L, lily roots, and some of my first .

Let's Talk About Our Schools!!

|

earnings came from picking lies

First, in' considering the high! ong selling thom to the cottagers.

October 19, 1970 tails and wild grasses

Editor , -

14 s . - ---} school, we anticipate ' that

|

next! t thwest corner was a:

mlgimFfinEgogns?2 ..................iPubhsheriyear the student enrollment will spfixigthfnémz cool dim}; wasa ale:

John L. Grayhurst . ............ Li...,, fiéi’éfifsifiéfilannger'{251-6356 in excess of. 700 students:

|

ways to be had at the fountain.

David R. BiShOP rss} }} Managing Foreman! ith such an enrollment in 8) tn winter we punched a hole'

 ~-

 

Donald H. Moore, Editor 1gglges
I
|

|

 

school built for 500, either OUFf| through the thin ice with our:

curriculum is going to be curtailed

|

sate and drank our fill-and liv»
or we will be faced with double| ed to tell the tale. "John Hen,"!

sessions. There are at the present

|

kept a saloon at the corner, |

time six classes in science and S0-| would brag about the profit he!
cial studies that are in excess of! made on pond water. C i

85 students. , Next to this spring was the

Curtailment of curriculum BAS| «forry" dock. Yes, we had a ferry:
rather obvious adverse effects service to the beach-a sailboat |

, upon students' learning possibil. captained by Pyrrhus Concer, an!

 

«MEMBER

Association «- Foundad 1885

'itfes and faculty morale, and With] ey.stay tw

the projected enrollment would SnNC the mosaingandoneor
soon lead to double sessions. When} +... j R
we are faced with double sessions, two in the afternoon if the wind!

we may be able to maintain our
Icurriculum 'out you will find stu-
dent» downtown during the morn-

'ing hours and afternoon hOUIS.| gar, Five cents was the fare.

fic warranted this service. Many]
trips the boat was propelled with:
a "white ash" breeze-meéaning an
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A g'OOf of $14}, mi'ufl‘ffls is some goof. That-5 the amOunt in many schools where double ses- standing' the Jast one on Pond

in sales tax revenue which the County Executive and his staff;

were discovered to have overlooked in preparing the NEW going on for further ed- tle north and enlarged,

+ucation and feel that any decrease

We can all be thankful that the colossal error was dlscev-‘r! 2&2? 02339 34:12; gmgmg his ship for an entire year;

ered in time, .and that it was a mistake involving revenues ‘youth in this community. In ad-

County budget.

rather than expenditures.
Nowall we have to do is keep our fingers crossed that no!

wasteful use is found for the unexpected windfall The Countyl

Legislature should apply the goof to the one thing we could all

use on the County level: A tax reduction, instead of a boost.| morning and afternoon. This part
tut our program has meant a great

for a change. ,

Some of these, students may well Pyrrhus also owned half a dozen

tgo. on to get Ggobs. but others would row‘bgats whgch rented for ten

|"°t’ cents an hour or for 25 cents!

_ As students start earning MON] fop half a day. You could get the

. ey. quite likely they will pass UP| poy and oarlocks and oars from

* (the opportunity to go on to furth») mis wife, Rachel. Their house was!
er education, as has been the case] ;f, opposite the dock. It is stint

orital -

I sions have been instituted. We

presently have about 67% of our Lane, but ithas been moved a lit-

was strong enough and if the traf. fur many years Every cottage

dition, the

Southampton High School would| pyg an offer of $1,000 to sell himjer-two sails and a jib We

as a slave. That explained to me thought her crauky for she waef

why he did not leave his ship in a | upset more times than any 2am

id

 

Proposal forSchool Expansion

(Continued from Page 1)
Both Mr.

land. >
Cost Per Square Foot

When several persons from the .

(loo?questioned the figure of S35?1 pected here.

per square foot for construction , b. T

costs, Mfr. Sagistsno, the architect | 11311:fo $25,152]? bry fiffhmh‘h ' meademic subjects of art, indus-

from Frederic P. Weidersum Asso- | ec 0 er 6 8"

|

«rial arts, bome economics and

ciates of Valley Stream, said that
it had been arrived at after ai
careful study. Construction costs |
are rising steadily. he said. and though the population may be de-
since ncighboring school districts

Woossner and Mr.
Burnett emphasized that accord-
ing to New York State mandate,

 

will bankrupt this village."

|thei

will not expand." Further, she

likely suffer a severe blow, for one
cannot use the gym for varsity or

are gym classes in session both

deal to a significant portion of our A
' youngsters and has helped them to the forbidden port of Yeddo,
I grow, and to develop very healthy
| attitudes over the years.
| ,l'I‘he proposed program will in-
'clude a building which can com-

; specific items such as cost per. .
' square foot, Mrs Allan Murray“mam“v hold up to 1,000 students! neroq to sail the ferry boat one
sq ed the need for th BY on the high school level It has

| question e need for the ine potential for significant growth
' project: "We do not need a $CROO in course offerings in various aca-

the district can accommodate only“, as expensive as this." she said; "It | “If,“ areas. mfg woufil be eggp.

2,000 students .on the 40-acro site: 1

that both the new highschool and !

the intermediate school once it is! officials had

renovated will be able to house ; population explosion and that since

the maximum2,000; and that once

|

Southampton is "not a factory

these two schools aro full, the dis.| town" but a summer resort, "wo

trict will have to buy additional

Airs. Murray said that the schoolfig“ true of the areas of selente,

Pyrrhus was a sailor and a

did not tell me but I learned years
sports afterward was that his captain}program at

 
unior varsity practice when there foreign port. Pyrthus was a mem-

ber of the crew when Captain}

not think so, and I had the satis-
faction in later years of being

 
afternoon when Pyrrhus had some
other business to attend to.

 

& never a boat would he rent on!
fu2:23. music and foreign lan- that day. R

B. jhe Intermediate Schoo), oi.

|,

Sundays were quiet doys and

though there hay been improve. | long Gays for youngsters There
5 trop were no movies, no ball games]

[

ment and adjustment during the fo d&utos, and no boating for me

said that the fresh water supply 2°“ year, the current encollment without good excuse. Naturally, I

| is inadequate to support the num-

bers of new residents who are ex- grams on that level have been ad-.

And the school plans, she said,

lg depression.

'No Frills . . . No Pool'

Mr Burnett replied that al-

 4 zclining on a nationwide basis, the

have had to pay $3 ard $34 per Southampton School District con-"

square foot within, the last year or tinues to grow steadily. with a

, so it is reasonable to assume that pain of 148 pupils within the last

the figure will reach $35 in the

coming year.

three yours The expansion plan

which the board has proposed. he ,

Mf Samistano also pointed out said. is ''a minimum, building pro-,

' that wage rates for school enn. gram . .

the

|

swimming pool

State Labor Department and are minimum."

than

-

thase '
a

of the proposat.intruding formerT-cis. unreasonable® curriculum | Clee )

struction are- established by

admittedly _higher
which are paid for commercial

buildings In answer to another , School

questirin he said that if the voters' Holmes who described it as "The

There are no frills no
It is a bare

Several persons spoke in favor ,

President Robert |

approve

|

the

|

school proposal on plan we really need" He said that

COetobor 3%, six months would be he had had four children who had

required for the preparation of gone through the local -public '

ducuments and the building proj- schools and that he find not real-

ect itseif would require perhaps 16; ized "how big a bargain it was un- |

to 18 months to complete,; thus til the four bad gone on to college. |

the schools would be ready for oc»; "Describing the youth of the com-

cupaney in one and a half to two? munity as "Our niost prized DOS-l

years I session,." Mr. Hofmes, said that he

But even if the voters do ap-; believes he has "an obligation to

prove the sehoo!l expansion propos

al on October 31, there ig still the e s "

possibility of double sessfons be.} Richard Fernandez who s@id that | cause I was not present at the'
-

|

the youth ofthis community."
sentiments was~Echoing |his

tween next fall abd the time the, he is thankful for the edugatlon

project is finished In answer to a; which his son, now a college junior,

question, Mr Burnett said that) had obtained in the public schools

"We believe it js possible that| which had enabled him to attend

some segment of, the school will

be on double session next year."
While most of the quéstions ' now" to : ther .

from the floor were directed to quate school facilities, he said.

. the college of his choice. "We owe
a
'it to the kids who are coming Up

ovide them with ade-

 e

Now come the geese!

[

~

WOODS and WATERS

«

PE)

' south. Flocks vary 'a lot in where

The big Canada honkers have ' they go. Some go only as far south

. been booming across South&mpton

Town for weeks, and, with colder

'as Nova Scotia, some gq all the

. way to Florida.
Food is the big consideration.

weather, there will be thousands When fice in the northern marshes

more. Nothing in nature is more blocks their way to underwater

magnificent than a big V of 100 roots and grasses. it's off to where

or so hard-fiying Canadas. moving the food supply is better

Aast and dow, -with a tail wind,
pushing them on. farmland ficlds. preferring grasses.

You can hear them coming: it's ' Mostly, when you see geese in the

a musical gabble-gabble-gabble; bays, they're just resting. Some-
! a

that you'll never forget, Perhaps timés a flock will stay overnight.

it's just chatter, like - look at the! Sometimes a flock will visit

funny man with the mustache and | around for quite a while.

the binoculars, ho ho ho! Or may»

be they're singing, a goosey kin

along.

Canada geese are very wary

d birds. keeping well out in the mid. f

of Volga Boat Song to help them die of fields. and well away from sstand corrected.

ishores. 'They're bright enough,

Other big birds. including sea-' though, to become fairly tame

gulls, sometimes fly in a V formafi‘ where they find that they are safe

tion. Don't

geese, probably just to buck the
be fooled. Canada i,and will be fed.

"I want to go where the wild

establishment. will sometimes fly goose goes," the song says. What

itn a follow-the-leader straight line. better place can the wild goose

Our Canada geese nest and go than the fields and waters of

breed in maritime Quebec, New-| rural Southampton? Let's hope

foundland, -- and «Labrador, Each theyalways-will:~- 00

year's goslings become mature and SOUTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP

strong: enough for -the big trip' PRESERYATION.SOCJIEEY,.INC.

.
£
,

-*

versely affected, To accommodate sail to the beach to attend. We

to thirteen weeks. If students wish

' would lead to even greater, un-

I=

In Southampton, geese feed in}

£ 583 far exceeds its normal
building capacity. Our special pro- usually found one. There was a}i

four o'clock service at the Dune,

Church, and we were allowed to

the present enrollment, the mm’ldid not hurry back either Dr.
Battershall conducted a young
peoples' service, and he really |
taught us something. These verses

to. participate in band and: chorus, I still remember:

 

music have been cut from twenty

whaler. On one ypyage he did not

|

nett' Brothers. The Bennetts. also|

he told me so himself. What hei what kind of a boat that is. I

Cooper of Southampton took a. ly swans were placed in the lake

shipwrecked crew of Japanese into ' it was often clogged wth seaweed,
| sometimes so thick a boat could

When I was learning to sail, it not: sail through it The swans

came to my ears that Pyrrhus said | wore placed in the lake to clean

I was reckless. Naturally, I1 did{out the weeds. They did & good
‘job. or it may be the sluice-ways
have been banked so that no sea-
water gots in the lake to make it

were hired to drag the seawepd

Pyrrhus was a good mnn—«fll-iushom where it was loaded and

ways in church on Sunday and carted away. I dxpect the Village

Speak no ill, A kindly word -
can never leave a sting behind.
If you're the first afault to see,
Be not the first to make it
known. | +

For life is but a passing day
No tongue can tell how br3ef its]
spat,

So just the little time'we stay
Lot's speak of all the best we
can. +

1 wish I could say I have always
lived up to this teaching period,

But back. to Pyrrhus. I have
never thought of him as a slate
but mun his gravestone which
stands in the southwest cormer of
the village is this 'in-
scription: *
"Though born a slave, he hat

those qualities without «which
kings are but slaves."
In his will he left $300 to the

Christan Endeavor Society of the
Presbyterian Church which he at-
tended.
What would you think to see

sailboats on Agawam today? I
have seen 50 in Fourth of July
race which was an annual event

bordering on the lake had a boat,
and a dock to tie it to when not in
use.*

It was no uncommon sight to
see one upset, but no one was ever
drownéd that way. The occupant
would crawl back on the hult and
wait for someone else to take him.
off. Then the sail was pulled fo-
gether, the boat righted, bailed out-
and made readyto sail again. I
have helped right and bail many a
boat. Howell Brothers had a; good»
ly number of boats they rented
qut for the season,. as did the Ben-

bad a. catamaran, if you know

never sailed one.
The Schermerhorns had a schoon+

boat.
Before the attractive and staté-

brackish. For several years mon

I enteredthe box fron a trapdoor

lLeould walk next to the shore all

{{was 5

ISECAND, x. ®., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2% 1970 _

'in the bottom, When full, the

weight of the water sealed the

trapdoor. They were driven along

the streets to sprinkle. the roads,

| the water spraying from pipes

across the end of the cart. This

method gave rise to the saying

that the Streets were sprgyed with

"Pond's Extract," the ther com-

man remedy for all aches and

| pains. )

Before there were too many

houses along the Iake, people

the way around: Then, ore after

amother, properties were fenced
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25 Years Ag

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frg'nken-Iplans to establish to transmit

bach have purchashd
Hedges house orr Caméron

the Edwards
Streot.' other types of

ter-American city telegratis and A lect
messages to elim- .

yey
& Pa

esti

in-

acs vce inate many of the pole lines gnd - Su

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Korte have thousands of miles of wire, this

 downto, and if some cases intd,
| the lake, blocking the path After|

, that, we crossed through the lots
back ofthehouses but, eventually,

all trespassing was stopped.
; Popd Lane went up and over
| the hill that is south: of the Legion
building. Between this road .and
the swamp was a row of willow
: trees from which we cut branches
'and made whistles when the sap
began toflow. I never see. anyone
making willow whistles today-if
they know how.

'The hill Ras been cut away andu
' the road made level, 'Thepond was
dredged, ont, ever the "Print" be-
ing removed, and the shqreline

traighfened. The lily roots
are gone. The swamp was filled
in and today we have our beauti-
ful park. fty lawn-covered sur-
face was held the 275th anniver-
sary of the founding of the town.

'On the jake shore was depicted.
'the landing of the Pilgrizns at
: Conscience Point. Here aigo was
'euacted a whale rally, with they
boats taking off to capture the
roonitek ofthe deep. . ._ .

It was-a grand stage for the
ageantry® of, history. It was a

wonderful view from Monument

Square to: look across the park
and lake toee the beach in the
Gistance, Visitors enteringthe vil-

the same unobstructed view today.
Verily, what hathtimewrought?

'No boats onthe lake, no skating,
no. pond lillés, Witt snow plowed

from the gutters and adequate
[culverts to drain off the water we

'have no more spring floode-no
moce cellars filled with mud and
water. Yea, glint fun to live in

memories pest, e
mes -FRANK BURNETT

 

, as %2 a
the week's word ...

"¥ou do not havo to shout. But
it you whisper .. . the whisper
had better bo good."

 

Associationpaid the cost.
'Then there were the watering

carts-Village Improvement Soci-
ely" again. It was in later years
when the 'Villige took over this
expense. We oldér folks can recall
there were no olled roads but a
cloud of dust every time a rig
passed by in summer, and they
would be hub-deep in mud in
springtime when the frost was
coming out of the ground. These
watering carts were a large box
hung low on wheels.
They were driven into the lake

from Pond Lane and gm water
 

they must be at school by 7:30 h

a.m. The proposed addition th the

Po as memeanc| TON

School would make thit facility

such that a sound and exciting!
program could be offered.
We of the Southampton Tegch-

ers Association feel that a defeat
of the entire building proposal

CHAMBER O

76 Main Street

bearable, overcraswding on all lev-

tailment, and an adverse student
and faculty morale situation. Hav-
ing analyzed the proposed building

program,. we feol that it is a must

io maintain a reasonable educa-

tion in Southampton, and we
~ -Coming

therefore urge the voters of this| Chamber of Commerce telephone directories now available. £1.00 each

community to wholeheartedgz SUPe Oct. 23.2M4-VFW Auxiliary: rum-
port this endeavor. nage sale at VFW clubroom.:

 

1

SOUTHAMPTON TEACHERS North Sea Road. { Presbyterian Church 10:00 |

ASSOCIATION . Nov. 5 - Southampton Colony | a.m-5:00pm.; luricheion 11:30- |

L acai___ Chap teri DAR. luncheon 1:30; gifts, aprons, greens.

o bridge, the Crystal Room| food, sithouéttes, Children's

I have been taken to task be-!

-

Hast Hampton. { - «gift table opens3:00p.m. P0

'Nov. T-Southampton Cooperative!
"toncert of Paganini's work by the Nursery food sale, municipal!

' Paganini Duo, subject of my re-
view last week. Nor was my wife,

| Cecilia.
,

__

It is known that she and I share

' our critical endeavors, not always

! both being present at the produc-
| tion under review.

My answer was that, knowing}

'ncither of us could be present, I;

'had asked an accomplished musi- bus Hall, Montauk Highway,

cian whose judgment I respect, Bridgehampton.

'and who was there, to report 10, Nov, 18:19-Tuckahoe School Book

me. Fair, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 pm.
If I1 have offended any of OU} mov, 18.21 - Book Fair at 'the

'musical community by my han-, Southampton Elemen tary

dling of the matter, I hereby offer| School.
! my apology, although I am not! Nov. 10 - Tuckahoe School Bobk
i completely convinced I was in the; Fair, 8:00-10:00 p.m. '

| wrong. What difference whether

|

Now-19-Harvest Sale, Southamp-

i my wife reports to me or a valued ton Rebekah #4 1LQOF.,

| musical friend? . . 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; sandwich

Rereading my review now that juncheon served at fiasouic
it is in print, I do notfeel justified! © tell Basement, Main Street.

in repudiating my opinion of Paga-| now. 20 -- Sacred Hearts School
nini's music, One etror of fact Guild Christmas Fair, 12:00

however I must plead guilty to. noon until 5:00 p.m. audito-

1t was not the third or the fourth L

__

rjum of the Sacred Hearts of

time the Paganini Duo had pre- Jesus and Mary School, Hil
sented 'here the Céntone Sonatas Street, Southampton.

but the second. I am happy 10; Nov,28-Annual Harvest Ball at
_ Parrish Art Musewn, Lester

My informant went on to report; Lanin's Orchestra. °

that the performance as such was' pes. 2-Holly Day sale at South-

of the highest musical order. | ampton Hospital, 10:00 a.m.

--MARK ACHESON sponsored by the Southamp-

(Editor's Note: Had we known ton Hospital Volunteer Serv»

that Mr. Acheson had not himself ice. - h

been present at the Paganini on-

|

Dec. 3--United Methodist Church

cert,.we would never have printed Christmas Bazaar. w»

the review of the concert which Pec. 5 -- Arinual Holly Buffet

appeared over his signature, Our |- Dande sponsored by. Sacred

sincere apologies to the musicians! Hearts Church, Canse Placé

a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 13-Ashawagh Chapter OES

pra. Masonic Building~South-
ampton. _

Nov. 14 - Southampton Colum-
bicttes luncheon card party,
12:00 noon, Knights of Colum-

 

 

 

COMMERCE

283-4402

© ROBEAT-C. MURTHA; fireside,“

rummage sale, 9:00 am. -5:00 Thursdays - Kiwanis

Fo.

 

Events -

jng 9:00 pm.-1:00 am.
Dec. 11 -Christmas sale, First |

-ROBERT LEAVITT

a

D RUV G °

soldtheir house at Hampton Park | . R " + {4
to. Miss Priscilika? EHideeth

-

ana|

,

Miss Shirley O'Connor has been .

have purchased the former Culverfiliendmg the weeka 315191? York _. --- as

houseaf Post @rossing and Elm: With Miss Martha addock. -o fp _ ang

Street. | Pfe. Stephen L Ham, wito has

2 Tat ibeen overseas for some. time,
Ensign Dopald Corwin has !t! peony sent to Shrivenhgit Ari“

Boston for his nowassignment at‘Unixersity in Engl
& I Univ gland fora t

Coronado Calif. months' course in accountingan
__" Spanish conversation,

Howard P. Corwith of New '
York and Water Mill, research en-
gineeer of Western Union Tele-
graph Company; is one of the sci-
entists responsible for the develop-

   

   

  

William Schwenk has been. hon-
orably discharged from. the Army
and he and Mrg, Schwenk, who
have been living in Cleveiami. will

 

manufactured.

ton.

ment of the newmilero-wave radiore
relay system which the company permanently, e

50 Years"A90 -From the PM; éfiqfiiq 1920
Auto thieves are making hay

while the sun «shines. Statistics
compiled show that during 1919
one car was stolen for every five

Ralph Frood, Irying L. Terry, |
and EHiott F. Bishop of this vil-
lage have purchased the Mgid-
stone Inn property-at East Hamp-4 receiving $1.25 a bushel.

son. ~

remain until gpring. He will

turn to Southampton to reside

Col. Henry Huddleston Rogers
entertained at dinner last night
in the RitzCariton for Miss Mary
Millicent Rogers, his daughater,
and her fiance, James M, Thomp-

Potatoes touchedthe $150 mark
last week; today the fatmers are °

-- W. F. H.. Lillywhite is planning *
Corl is selling here today in lim- 'to go to Hamilton, Bermuda,

ited quantities at $20 per ton.

 

/a a

to
re-

mama"? mwkhfi-Hk Xgefigigf‘awardéd the contrkct for con- months for many years by his
-- 'open the sporting goods store con-

Duryea &

-

Baikd have been| ducted there during the winter

structing curb and gutter orm! father, the late Harry Lillywhite.
Windmill Lane from the present

|

Mr. Lillywhite makes a specialty
turh to Nugcnt Street. of raequet stringing. .

65 Years Ago -From the Press, Oct,. 25, 1905

The marriage of Miss Jennie,

|

The Irving is closed for the sea-
Anslcy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.| son, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tor»
Charles H. Ansley of Rushville. ry and 'Miss Terry will leave
N. Y., to Andrew George Elliston,| Southampton next Wednesday to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joshun Ellis-| spend the winter in the city. The
ton of this village, will take place! Annex will be kept open all winter
at the home of the prospective) with Irving Z.. Terry in charge,
bride's parents today at noon.

 
 

m-name
John J. McLaughlin of Jamaica,

An exchinge tells of an cditor| an authority on the subject of
who started about fifteen years road building, told the people of
ago with fifteen cénts and is now East*Hanipton that in his opinion
worth about $100,000. His accum.| there was native gravel enough on
ulation of 'wealth is owing to| Long Island to build all the roads
frugality, strict attention to busi-

|

necessary. He also said the native
ness and the fact that an uncle} gravel reads on Long Island could
died and loft him $99,098. be built for one-half what macad~

=
f

 P ROBLEM ?

._. CaH |,

DRUG ABUSE

HOTLINE
283-4440

am would cost.
Twenty, young people “can. Wa- a

ter Mill and Hoy Ground have} The marriage of Miss Elsic J.

formed into a club} Clark, eldest daughter of Mr..and

known as "The Sunnawog Club."! Mrs. Henry N. Clark, to Mr, John f

They have hired Weed's Hall and! O. Elliston, member of the Atm of &D

placed a piano there, and meet! Bishop & Elliston, took place this j

cach Tuesday ovining. Their ob- motning at the home recently

  

 
For Help

    

  

   

 

 

REGULAR EVENTS

building, Main Street, 10-00 Second and Fourth Thursdays |

.+» pm. John Duck's,

Headquarters, 8:30 p.m.

North Sea Road, 8:00 p.m.

Street, 8:00 p.m.
Thursda

taurant, 12:15 p.m.

FourtH Tuesday of every month-

ssociation,- 8:00 pc.
Board Room

payers
Village Hall
Main Strget.

Board meeting, 11:00 aim.
Town HaU. -

*Municipal Building.

Southampton -Li on's

Duck Ir.'s.

  and our readers.) .._ __.

 

___ IrnBuffith Allon sen    

U

NorthSea Lions Club at Gan- |

non's North Sea Inn, 7:15 p.m. t
Club, 7:00;

© U
Second and Fourth Thursdays -|

Dunes Post VFW at Post}

'Third Tuesday -Dunés Post Aue;
illiary 7009, VFW |elubroom,;

Second and Fourth Wednesdays- |

'-, __ Southampton Rebekah #241, |

1.0.0.F, Masonic Hall, Main

- Southampton Rotary |
€ Joh Duck Jr.'s Ree}

Second and Fourth Wednesdays -|-
Elks Club.meéts at 8:15 p.m. |

Southampton Civie and Tax-

First and third Tuésdays-Town

Second Friday of the month-Vil-
+ Jaga Board meeting, 8:00 p.m..

Second 'and Fourth Tuesdays al
7 Club

meeting, T:A5 pm. at John

First Wednesdays - Southampton 0°
Stamp and Coinclub meeting <
at the Parrish Memorial Hall, .

. next to the hospital, 8:00 pm. .A
Third Wednesdays-Patents Guild *

a of,Sacted-Heartsof-Jesus and
'ffary Sthootl meetingin he

I

+
+

+

#

tices are

0
Q- 7 N $0 9s

‘uf‘u‘
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o As a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, our circulation records and prace

Z determined standards,

ject is to make morry with muste] bought by the groom of Henry

'and games throughout the winter, Jagger in the north end of the vil-

lmunths. {Ingge here.

 

memo to advertisers < 4

»-a ® #

WHATS

ARE YOU
_

. . R

>

Advertising costs are not based on the

number of eyes that see your message,

the number of fingers turning these pages,

or the of hats a readerwears

at least they shouldn't'be. . I

' Some media projections leave you guessing, though.

Ca   

 

 

 

Vefigure'it is the nose that counts-one per
| customer. Infact, we feel accurate circulation

‘ figures are so important to you that we.
have the Audit Bureau of Circulations do

| our nose counting for us, >

. ABC sets the standards!Their
specially-trained auditors do the

counting. Andthey publish a report on
) thre facts as they found them to be.

Your assurance that you get full circulation
al value when you advertise in

 

subjectto the scrutiny Of regular field audits and the discipline of ABC-

»
<a - 40 . a..

aam cocco din ws e noc gren n

 


